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SHANTELLE ROCHESTERSHANTELLE ROCHESTERSHANTELLE ROCHESTER

Shantelle Rochester opened her first two companies at the
age of twenty-two, which made high-end commercials and
film. It was also a training academy for underrepresented
young people. Shantelle has worked on European films as
a producer or line-producer such as “The Rise of the
Krays”, “London Heist” and ‘Two Graves’ which won the
Best Feature Film award at the British Urban Film Festival.
Since then Shantelle has founded Ida Rose which has a
slate of films, series and digital projects with the first film
of 2022 entitled Stolen, An official South African and UK
Trade Co production alongside the Kwazulu-Natal Film
Commision and the BFI. With over 15 years in the industry
Shantelle has gained extensive experience with budgets,
business and financial structures and offers these services
at Ida Rose. Shantelle continues to work in the industry as
a producer, line-producer and actress.

Writer/Creator, ProducerWriter/Creator, ProducerWriter/Creator, Producer
Ida Rose produces content for Film, TV, digital
platforms and commercial campaigns, driven by diverse
teams of creators. Our focus is on international and
local productions where we create partnerships and
process. Ida Rose was founded by Shantelle Rochester
who has produced for over 15 years. She has extensive
knowledge on all filming processes but specialises in
Producing, Line Producing, Film Consultancy and
Development.Ida Rose’s most recent film production is
Gary Young’s British thriller “TWO GRAVES”, which
was acquired by Netflix for all English speaking
territories and was launched on the OTT May 2019.
Upcoming production “STOLEN” is a South African and
UK co production under the official South African and
UK Trade mission alongside the Kwazulu-Natal Film
Commission and the BFI scheduled for 2022.

CREATIVE TEAMCREATIVE TEAM
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SALES & DISTRIBUTIONSALES & DISTRIBUTION

Since 2009, Big Media has produced more than 50 original unscripted series for
the world’s biggest entertainment platforms. 
The production team produces numerous original unscripted series each year, with
a strong focus on true crime, military and intelligence, history, science, and
wildlife. 

The sales team covers the entire world with offices in the U.S., UK, Czech Republic,
and India, and represents more than 100 series - featuring more than 2,000 hours
of blue chip content.
Born in 2009, Big Media is made up of Big Media Holdings, KM Records, KM+
Media, and Picasso Films - now all under one flag.

https://www.bigmedia.tv/
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